Bonjour les enfants des classes quatre !

lundi 11 mai 2020

We would like you to carry on recalling French learning with the bilingual course called High-Five.
If you haven’t done so yet, please ask your parents to create an account through the above link, the
enrolment is free.
Remember to always have parental supervision when you are on the internet.
Activity 1
Explore Lesson 6- l’alphabet by watching the Video Lesson 6.
If you were at school, we would have taught you the alphabet by grouping the letters into the
coloured columns as per the image below. Can you take a guess why we would have presented it to
you like that from the learning of the French vowels and phonics you have done so far?

Activity 2:
Listen to the Radio Show 6 and consult the table above at the same time, to make a memory hook
link with the colours as learned previously.
Remember: a est fuchsia, e est bleu, i est gris, o est jaune, u est prune. The é sound is a dark colour,
as it rhymes with foncé (the adjective meaning dark in French).

Can you try to spell your name in French? If your parents wish to help you, they can read the Notes
for Teachers 6 about accents in French, but don’t worry, we will cover this in class next year. No
other activities need to be done for this lesson 6.
If you can, don’t do all the activities in one go! It is better for your long-term memory that you
practise French a few times a week.
You can send your work to us either through Seesaw or by writing to
french@rhodes.haringey.school.uk
You can always enjoy all the songs and stories we have done in Yr4 Rhodes Avenue Pinterest Board.
I hope you will enjoy this week’s activities!
Have a good week!

Salut, au revoir et à bientôt,

Madame Grégoire et Madame Chadier

